
Robert Smith
Interim Store Manager

Phone  (123) 456 78 99
Email: info@qwikresume.com

Website : www.qwikresume.com
LinkedIn: linkedin.com/qwikresume

Address: 1737 Marshville Road, Alabama

SUMMARY

Looking for an Interim Store Manager position in a prestigious organization where I will have the 
opportunity to contribute to the company's progress and advancement in terms of decreasing the 
overall annual turnover and thus increase the monetary gain of the company. Can be done by 
utilizing my experience with leading a team, excellent communication skills, and having a strong 
focus on customer satisfaction.

SKILLS

Communication, Leadership, Energetic, Customer Relationship Management, Time Management.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Interim Store Manager
ABC Corporation  2015 – 2015 
 Partnered with District Manager in driving sales and creating incentives for sales team.
 Executed and delegated weekly objectives.
 Responsible for reducing a high store shrink of 10% to 1 .7%.
 In charged of hiring the right talent.
 Trained and developed new store members.
 Assisted other stores in sales, visuals, and managing issues.
 Coached reps and improved morale in the store to guide Customer Satisfaction scores above 

100% for the first time.

Interim Store Manager
Delta Corporation  2010 – 2015 
 Took responsibility for the business performance of the restaurant Analyzed and planned 

restaurant sales levels and profitability Organized marketing .
 Supervised two other people in the store.
 Under my management there were improvements in sales, a drop in deactivations, and 

advertising improvements for the store.
 Led store operations and employee management during store closure Created weekly 

schedules for employee shifts with a given payroll budget Led and .
 Responsible for leading the present staff into managing the store operations until a 

permanent manager can be found.
 Created a daily/weekly routine to ensure core processes are met, as required by policy.
 Provide detailed weekly goals to meet larger projects, in order to teach task prioritization, 

urgency, and time management skills.

EDUCATION

MS
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